DIGESTIVE HEALTH PARTNERS
Job Title/Position:

Advanced Practitioner

FLSA Classification:

Exempt

Reports to:
Date:

08/02/2022

Job description
Join a mature and thriving Advanced Practitioner (AP) team at Digestive Health
Partners in western North Carolina!
Digestive Health Partners (DHP) is a large, physician-owned, dynamic GI group
featuring 20 physicians and 14 advanced practice professionals. DHP provides a
full range of GI clinical services, including infusion, chronic care management, liver
clinic, research, lab, endoscopy and specialized endoscopic procedures. With
multiple clinic locations and ASCs, DHP has long supported and functioned with an
MD/AP care team model. Some of our advanced practitioners have been with us
for more than a dozen years.
The ideal candidate will have GI-specific clinical and hospital experience. New
graduates will be considered for these full-time positions.
Special consideration for advanced practitioners with interest and experience in
teaching.
Clinical work is currently a mix of inpatient and outpatient work.
Weekend call is split amongst advanced practitioners who are on call with a
physician.
About Digestive Health Partners:
Located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, DHP is a thriving and growing 100%
physician-owned medical practice with multiple locations and GI ASCs in western
North Carolina (Hendersonville and Asheville). The group has a strong culture of

camaraderie, excellent clinical care, work-life balance, and a commitment to a very
engaged and loyal staff.
This area holds a US News and World Report Best Places to Live ranking of #34 in the
United States. This mountain community boasts trails, water, strong schools,
strong economic growth and four beautiful seasons. In addition, the region is a
thriving world-famous art, tourist, and culinary destination. The area has more
than 50 breweries and 60+ wineries in the western NC area. It is voted a Top 10
Foodie City in the USA, based on the high frequency that locals eat out and the
amount spent on food. There is access to healthy food options, several farmers
markets, as well as restaurants gaining national attention including James Beard
Foundation Award winners.
COVID-19 considerations:
To ensure the safety of our patients and staff we are adhering to CDC guidelines.
For more information on this opportunity, please send resumes, including a cover
letter, and any questions to hr@ncdhp.com
Visit our website: www.ncdhp.com

